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Storytelling that is direct, mature and perfect for teen guys. Not fairy tales, but designed for aged 13-19

year old guys. Mature, not explicit, content. 7 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Poetry Details: A collection of

stories from a Master Teller who has worked with teens for almost two decades. These stories are told

specifically for teenage boys, ages 13-19. The content is blunt, edgy, to-the-point and of interest to teens.

There is no "candy coating" here on this CD. For example, Sean starts off the collection with his own

story about a time when he could have "done better" but missed an opportunity as he tells "Drunk Mr.

Daniels." The stories are presented in a style that leaves the listener to draw his own conclusions. The

CD contains stories from life and legend. From the Back Cover: "Did you buy this CD or is someone

telling you to listen? Doesn't really matter. You won't find all the answers to life in here and you won't find

anyone telling you how to think. Just vanish into your headphones and listen for a while. You will find

stories about guys who fail and get back up, about stuff that looks great at first but turns out bad, about

anger and hope, about light and shadow. Sound like your life? Yeah, we know. Listen again to the stories

you like, listen more to the ones you don't think you "get." Let 'em roll around in your head until they mean

something to you. There's no rush, this isn't a test. You might even find out about yourself." Please note

this contains mature (not explicit) content that is designed for boys aged 13-19. From the Content Listing:

On this CD: "Drunk Mr. Daniels:" from my "Burn" presentation. Ever felt that angry? I wish I hadn't.

"Calling out a Rising Sun:" a story I wrote based on other myths. Do you see people you care about just

give up? "Iron John:" a folk tale. What risks do you take to let out the Man inside? "Peacock and Crane:"

an Aesop fable. what counts the most: looks or ability? "Gray's Hat:" about a kid I knew. What's really

important to you? "King David:" from the Bible. How much more hope is there for you and I? "Moon and
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Sun:" Are you in someone's light or in their shadow? From the Author and Teller: "I've been telling stories

for and with teens for over 18 years. These are some that I get asked to tell when I work with groups of

guys. You're going to find true-life stuff in here- like 'Drunk Mr. Daniels' when I didn't do the right thing and

'Gray's Hat' when I did. I don't give morals on this CD- you can figure them out for yourself. If you want to

know more about why I tell these stories- go online some time and check us out: callingoutarisingsun. I

know you have lots of CD's you can listen to so thanks for choosing this one."
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